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SALES WINDOW

We continue to be committed to provide you tools with competitive price.
"Save Half", "Half Price" or any other similar expressions used by us only represents an

estimate of savings you might benefit from buying certain tools with us compared to the major
top brands and dose not necessarily mean to cover all categories of tools offered by us. You

are kindly reminded to verify carefully when you are placing an order with us if you are
actually saving half in comparison with the top major brands.

https://www.vevor.com/support
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Have product questions? Need technical support? Please feel free to
contact us:

Technical Support and E-Warranty Certificate
www.vevor.com/support

NEED HELP? CONTACT US!

This is the original instruction, please read all manual instructions
carefully before operating. VEVOR reserves a clear interpretation of our
user manual. The appearance of the product shall be subject to the
product you received. Please forgive us that we won't inform you again if
there are any technology or software updates on our product.

SALES WINDOW
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SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS
Thank you very much for choosing this product. Please read all of the
instructions before using it.The information will help you achieve the best
possible results.
WARNING:
Please read this manual carefully before using the product. Failure to do so
may result in serious injury.
WARNING:
Use caution when working at elevated heights and around unit openings.
Follow manufacturers’ instructions for ladders and scaffolding.
Failure to do so may result in injury or death.
WARNING:
Follow manufacturers’ instructions for hand or power tools. Always Wear
safety goggles and heavy-duty work gloves during assembly. Failure to do
so may result in injury and product damage.
WARNING:
Windows and doors can be heavy. Use safe lifting techniques and a
reasonable number of people with enough strength to lift, carry and install
window and door products to avoid injury and product damage.
WARNING:
1.Do not assemble when tired or under the influence of alcohol, drugs or
medication.
2. Keep the assembly area clean and well-lit.
3. Keep bystanders out of the area during assembly.
4.Assembly should be done by adults only.
USE PRECAUTIONS

WARNING: TO PREVENT SERIOUS INJURY AND DEATH FROM
TIPPING:
1. Use as intended only. Do not sit or stand on the product.
2. Inspect before every use. Do not use it if parts are loose or damaged.
3.If any parts are missing, broken, damaged, or worn, stop using this item
until repairs are made and replacement parts are installed.
WARNING:
When opening the window, pay special attention to pedestrians in front of
the window, because the rebound force of the rebounder is very strong,
and the window will be pushed instantly to avoid casualties.
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CAUTION：
Acid solutions for cleaning masonry or concrete will damage glass,
fasteners, hardware,and metal flashing. Protect unit and follow cleaning
product instructions carefully. If acid contacts the unit, wash alllsurfaces
with water immediately.
SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS

PRODUCT PARAMETERS

service window

Model
Product
Size/mm

Installation
opening
size/mm

Replaceable
glass

size/mm( for
reference)

Replaceab
le glass
thickness
size/mm
( for

reference)

ptfwck 36"L x
24"W

943*638*80 915*610 787*482 4±0.2

ptfwck 36"L x
36"W

943*943*80 915*915 787*787 4±0.2
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Remark:
1、Product size refers to the outermost length, width and height dimensions,
and the manufacturing tolerance is approximately <5mm.
2、The installation opening size refers to the size of the fixed position on the
product when it is installed. The manufacturing tolerance is about <5mm.
When installing, the user needs to measure the size of the product to make
grooves to avoid being too small for installation or too large for unstable
installation.
3.Users can remove the factory-configured aluminum-plastic panels for
DIY glass replacement. The size of the replaceable glass refers to the size
of the position where the glass is installed. The manufacturing tolerance is
about <5mm. It is recommended to disassemble the original

ptfwck 48"L x
36"W

1248*943*80 1220*915 1092*787 4±0.2

ptfwck 53"L x
33"W

1374*866*80 1346*838 1218*710 4±0.2

ptfwck 60"L x
36"W

1552*943*80 1524*915 1396*787 4±0.2

ptfwck 64"L x
40"W

1653*1044*80 1625*1018 1497*888 4±0.2

ptfwck 74"L x
40"W

1908*1044*80 1880*1016 1752*888 4±0.2

ptfwck72"L x
36"W

1858*943*80 1830*915 1702*787 4±0.2

ptfwck 72"L x
48"W

1858*1248*80 1830*1220 1702*1092 4±0.2

ptfwck
96"L x 36"W

2466*943*80 2438*915 2310*787 4±0.2

ptfwck
96"L x 48"W

2466*1248*80 2438*1220 2310*1095 4±0.2
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aluminum-plastic panels and measure the size of the aluminum-plastic
panels to configure the glass.
Screen service window

Model
Product
Size/mm

Installation
opening
size/mm

Replaceable
glass

size/mm( for
reference)

Replaceable
glass

thickness
size/mm
( for

reference)
scfwck
36"L x 36"W

943*943*110 915*915 787*787 4±0.2

scfwck
48"L x 36"W

1248*943*110 1220*915 1092*787 4±0.2

scfwck
53"L x 33"W

1374*866*110 1346*838 1218*713 4±0.2

scfwck
60"L x 36"W

1552*943*110 1524*915 1396*787 4±0.2
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Upper and lower small window service window

Model
Product
Size/mm

Installation
opening
size/mm

Replaceable
glass

size/mm( for
reference)

Replaceable
glass

thickness
size/mm
( for

reference)
xcfwck
60"L x 36"W

1552*943*110 1524*915 1396*787 4±0.2
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Open segmented service window

Model
Product
Size/mm

Installation
opening
size/mm

Replaceable
glass

size/mm( for
reference)

Replaceab
le glass
thickness
size/mm
( for

reference)

zdfwck
60"L x 36"W

1552*943*95 1524*915
1396*490(big)
1396*192(small)

4±0.2
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

1、It is recommended that the wall cut size be 1 inch larger than where the
product will be installed.

2.Auxiliary mounting holes are located in the surrounding frame

3.When you need to close it, hook the handle downwards.
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CLEANING
•Clean glass using liquid glass cleaner.

•Clean exterior frame, sash and insect screens using mild detergent and
water with a soft cloth or brush.
•For hard-to-clean areas, use a nonabrasive cleaner, alcohol-and-water
or ammonia-and-water.

Address：Baoshanqu Shuangchenglu 803long 11hao 1602A-1609shi

Shanghai

Imported to AUS: SIHAO PTY LTD, 1 ROKEVA STREETEASTWOOD
NSW 2122 Australia
Imported to USA: Sanven Technology Ltd., Suite 250, 9166 Anaheim
Place, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730

REPUK
Pooledas Group Ltd
Unit 5 Albert Edward House, The Pavilions
Preston, United Kingdom

REPEC
SHUNSHUN GmbH
Römeräcker 9 Z2021, 76351
Linkenheim-Hochstetten, Germany
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